
 

 

June 6,  2019 
 
Dear CCSD Families and Community Members: 

The 2018-19 school year is in the history books.   The exceptional foundation that has been 
established within Craig City School District is a testament to our strong island-wide community, 
the quality of our families and students, and the quality of our staff members.  I’m extremely 
proud of the work we have collaboratively accomplished and am excited to take our next 
improvement steps together. Thank you for your continued guidance and support, and for your 
willingness to help us develop the strongest educational context for each of our students.  What a 
privilege it is to live and work in a community that invests so energetically in our students.  
Thank you. 

As stated in previous communications, one of CCSD’s strategic plan goals is to develop a tighter 
alignment between the district’s homeschool/correspondence program, PACE, and our 
elementary, middle and high school programs.  CCSD has initiated an aggressive social media 
advertising campaign for our PACE program with two desired outcomes:  

1. Ensure our island homeschool families who aren’t currently homeschooling with PACE 
learn more about the advantages our program provides, and  

2. Ensure our island homeschool families are aware of how they can develop a blended 
school program that encompasses all of the advantages associated with a traditional 
homeschool model as well as the added advantages associated with our elementary, 
middle and high school programs.   

To date, we are very pleased with the results of our social media advertising campaign.  PACE 
has more students enrolled for next year than we have traditionally had enrolled during this time 
period, and we have been fielding more inquiries about how families might enroll one or more of 
their students for part of the day with our PACE program and part of the day within our building 
based programs.  The district’s goal is to provide our island families as many quality choices as 
possible so families can develop a Student Learning Plan (SLP) that best meets the individual 
needs and interests for each one of their children.  
  
Finally, it’s important for our island community to be aware of the status of current educational 
funding for next school year.  As of the date of this letter, the level of state funding for Alaska’s 
school districts has not been finalized for next school year due to a disagreement between the 
legislature and the governor.  The disagreement is about paying for public education in advance.  
Last spring, the Alaska legislature passed House Bill 287 and Governor Walker signed into law 
forward funding for public education for FY 20 so that school districts were provided timely, 
reliable, and predictable revenue for school operations.  The current disagreement centers on the 
question if it is legal for the legislature to set a public educational expenditure one year in 
advance.  The governor’s administration has said it is not legal and therefore cannot be paid.  
The majority of Alaska legislators state that it is legal and therefore must be paid.  Upshot, the 



 

 

majority of Alaska legislators believe a valid educational appropriation was passed during last 
spring’s legislative session (House Bill 287).  The governor believes that no valid appropriation 
has been made yet and has also messaged that educational funding could be held back by the 
state starting on July 15, 2019 if no valid appropriation is made.  Compounding the situation, on 
May 28, 2019 the Alaska Senate and House both passed legislation delegating authority to the 
Legislative Council regarding litigation of education funding for FY20. The Legislative Council 
will have the authority "…to initiate, intervene, appeal, and take all action necessary to direct 
litigation regarding the forward funding of education for the 2020 fiscal year, and ... to make all 
decisions concerning the objectives, scope, and means of pursuing this litigation, including 
settlement, compromise, and appeal."  Upshot, this disagreement could potentially be headed to 
the Alaska court system and school districts are still unsure when and if public education funding 
will be released when the first state payment is scheduled to be released on July 15, 2019.  
Fortunately, CCSD has budgeted conservatively and has some money in reserves.  However, if 
state funding is withheld indefinitely it will be difficult and next to impossible for the district to 
meet its financial obligations after October 1, 2019.  We are all hopeful that this current 
disagreement can be resolved in a timely enough fashion for state services to continue after July 
1, 2019 and that our state’s public school systems will receive their appropriated monies.  These 
are definitely interesting and unprecedented developments in our state’s history.   
 
In closing, thank you again for the guidance you provided the school district this year and your 
generous support of our students and educational programs.  We should all be very proud of our 
school district and the community it represents.  Please don’t hesitate to contact me at the phone 
number listed above or the email address below if I can provide additional information about any 
of the items noted in this letter or any other district initiative. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
Chris Reitan, CCSD Superintendent       
Email: creitan@craigschools.com 


